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X The Ambition of !' 
Lelitia

s

By JANE OSCORN

life! by AlcClu ru  N e w s p a p e r  S y n d i c *  l  a . )

At twenty 1a-tit lit was a veteran 
kouseworker, for »iie liud begun work
ing fur tiie Dawsons when »lie was 
twelve, mill bud served u right appren
ticeship under Mrs. Dawson fur sis 
years. Mrs. Dawson bad died and, us
Grandmother 1 iuumm was by till» time 
disput'd tu renin in in ber easy chair, I Bai,]i i,ur,.iy louklng ut ber. "Stay In

definhe sort of acanyJ uianner. Ever 
since be bad been working on that 
correspondence course be bad seemed 
preoccupied. Ouce several years ago 
be hail taken her for occasional walks 
and bud driven her to town, but ap
parently his ambition to become a 
scientific farmer left no thoughts fur 
Letty, “the hired girl.”

Letitia's darning needlJ flew back 
and forth as she sat by the reading 
lamp, and unce a large tear splashed 
on one of Tom Dawson's heavy woolen 
six-ks licit she was darning. Site rose 
to retire when the clock struck half- 
past eight, uud on some pretext or 
otiier Tom followed tier to the kitchen, 
where she went to get her little lump 
to light her to bed.

T want to tulk to you, Letty,” Tom

the entire tasks of housekeeping had 
then fallen to Letitfa. This meant do
ing the cooking, cleaning, washing and 
mending for the indolent Grandmother 
Dawson, Mr. Dawson the widower, and 
Tom Dawson,

Mrs. Dawson bad railed Letitlu her 
“'hired girt.” She had rescued the 
little girl from the county poor house 
after the death of her widowed moth
er, though it may have been u ruscue 
more iu uanio than in fuct. Since 
Mrs. Dawson's death Mr. Daiwson paid 
Letitlu a meager wuge, but one con
siderably greater than the pin money 
allowed.by Mrs. Ihiwson.

It was us “Dawson’s hired girl” that 
Letltla was generally known In the 
community. However, there was no 
speciul social line druwu between her 
and her employers. She sat beside 
the same lump with them, reading or 
mending on winter evenings. She ate 
at the table with them, Jumplug up, 
of course, every few minutes to gel 
fresh supplies from the kitchen.

It whs one chilly evening in Octo
ber. Oral idnm Dawson bad retired 
and Letltla sut with her mending in 
tier lap, while Luther Dawson read 
the paper and Tom leaned abstracted
ly over the table where lie was work
ing out problems In Ids correspond
ence course iu scientific farming. Sev
eral times U-tltiu bail looked up. 
opened her mouth to siicuk and bad 
then remained silent.

After three or four false starts site 
managed to say: "There is some
thing I wus wondering. 1 thought per- 
liups. If It wns Just the same to you, 
maybe now, since I'm getting to be 
older and all—that maybe you’d Just 
as soon call me n housekeeper instead 
of lit red girl. If you’d just drop It 
that I was the housekeeper then other 
folks would get the hublt—*•

Letitlu looked up and for a painful 
moment her eyes met those of Tom 
linwson. eyes that were Hashing with 
Indignation. Apparently embarrassed 
at meeting Letitia's glance, Ids eyes 
dropped and Ids tunned fare red
dened.

“I don’t see why you should lie so 
vexed with me, Tom, for usklng,” 
Letltla suid, resuming her darning fu
riously.

"I wasn't vexed with you, Letty. I— 
hut it doesn't muke any difference, I 
suppose.”

Mr. Dawson had been cogitating the 
situation. He ended by laughing und 
looking amused over Ids reading 
glasses at LctltlA.

"So you want to he culled a houdP- 
keeper, do you? Well for myself I 
don't see any difference between a 
hired girl and a housekeeper. No dis
grace In either. What you been read
ing. I»etty, to put such notions into 
your head?”

"Nothing,” snapped Letltla. "And 
you don't huve to do it if you don't 
want to. Only I want you to know 
thut my folks were ns gootl as uny 
In the county. My father wus a par
son and my grandfather hud ns Idg a 
farm ns this—and it would have been 
mine, too. If he hadn't sold It to buy 
bum oil stock, or something.”

l.ctitla said she had not been read
ing anything to put new Ideas into her 
hend, but Ibis wus not quite true. 
Letltla had Invested In u hook on eti
quette— un elaborate volume that 
opened up uttdtvamcd of worlds of 
luxury und ceremonious living to her. 
Site tend It engcrly, and now she 
knew by rote the duties of butler, foot
man, lady’s tuald, first gardener, sec
ond gardener nnd the rest. She dwelt 
with especial interest on the para
graphs dealing with housekeeper*.

They wore no aprons, were permit
ted to wear a silk dress In the after
noon, provided It was high-necked. 
They were addressed as Mrs. or Miss 
to distinguish them from regular 
servants, and they ate their meals in 
their sitting room— brought up on a 
trn.v by one of the maids. They car
ried the keys to the supply closets, had 
the hiring of less Important servants, 
paid off household hills, kept guests 
and. where that work was tug «1 
l«y the butler, took Instructions 
meals from their employers.

Letitia's ambition was to be a ho 
keeper. Xhe thought with satlsfac 
of herself a* a middle-aged pc 
a stiff black silk frock, eating In soil- 
tary grandeur In her private sitting 
room. Hut she could not bc.-ome so 
Important a personage all In one day. 
She must work tip to such height«. 
The rudiments of housekeeping she 
had learned front her service with 
the Dawsons. The flourishes «he must 
learn by experience In more preten
tious households.

She had definitely decided to go 
to the city and apply at an employ
ment agency for a position as a house
keeper, In a leas pretentions establish
ment than that described in the book 
to begin with. But she must he able 
honestly to aay that «he had been a 
housekeeper— not a hired girl.

Apparently she gained nothing hy 
her petition to the Dawrson men, dim 
cult a« It was to deliver Mr I>awso*i.

your room until father has gone to bed, 
then come down quietly.”

S TR I VI NG  F O R  W I N T E R  E G G S
Room, Warmth, Ventilation and Light, 

Are Among Moat Essential Fac
tors With Hens.

The Mt.vourt poultry house original
ly designed several years ago by the 
poultry department of the Missouri 
College of Agriculture, and now in

Ix-tty went uhout lighting her lamp general use in many states and In the 
and said only after a long pause. "All ( Dominion of Canada, allows two and 
right, Tom, I'll come back.” two-thirds square feet of floor space

A half hour later Tom and Letty | for each hen. One nest is provided 
met in the living room and Tom led j for every s.'x hens, un i enough roosts
the way to the little side porch where. :ire supplied t<> give each hen a re-
though the air was «hilly, they could served seat eight Inches apart, 
tulk with no feur of being heard. I This extremely practical poultry 

“It's uimut your wanting to he called house has a number of special fen- 
a housekeeperTom  begun. "I don’t turns which have prove«! helpful In 
blame you not wanting to be called getting high winter production,
hired girl, but father doesn t reully j Light Is admitted from ail directions

M E N  Y O U  MAY M AR RY
By E. R. PEYSER 

Has a Man Like This Ever Pro
posed to You?

Symptoms: First thing you
see are his white socks in a flash 
a little above two feet! You 
can’t get them out of your mind, 
even when you're holding his 
hand. He is a good dresser, but 
why always wddte socks? Does 
he belong to some order? Or 
ball team? You ask him one 
day In a flush of Impatience und 
be tells yon: “Because they
are cleaner."

IN FACT
Cleanliness Is next to Stylish

ness, is his creed.
Prescription to Bride:

• Cleaning powders and
! soaps.
• Sock stretchers taken dally in 
J to the creases of his socks.
• Be careful that you know ail
i the latest cleansers for yourself. 
J He is finicky.

Aosorb This:
■ IF CLEANING BE THE FOOD 

OF LOVE, CLEAN ON!
• ( ©  by  M c C l u r e  N e w s p a p e r  S y n d i c a t e . )
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mean to hurt your feelings. I'd have 
inaile matters different from what they 
ure long ago if It had been uny use 
trying. . . Instead I made plans, 
and purt of the plan was to take this 
I'ou rse In agriculture. I came into 
that money from mother last spring 
when I was twenty-one. I’m going to 
Mulsh my correspondence course anil 
next winter tuke time ti> take the 
shorter course in agriculture at the 
State college. Father lias agreed.
Then I’ll come hack and buy a farm 
of my own; and when I do that—Let
ty, If you were Mrs. Tom Dawson It 
wouldn't be so bad as being Dawson’s | r^ ’ entirely "¡Ir-tlght 
hired girl, would It?”

There was a trying pause and Letty 
kept her bend turne«! front Tom's.

"Letty, I love you,” Tom salil with 
more bravery than he knew he pos
sess'd. “I know you have ambition 
nnd didn't want to be called u hired 
glfl, but I've bail ambitions too. I 
don't want to lie an old-fashioned, 
blundering farmer. That's why I've

hy means of six-light glass windows, 
two In front, two in each side and 
one iu the rear. There are, therefore, 
no dark corners in tills house. Since 
light comes iu from all sides the hens 
scratch iu ull directions uud the litter 
never piles up.

A 30-inch wire-covered op«*nlng, one 
foot from the floor and extending from 
each side of tlie door the entire width 
of the front, gives the Missouri poul
try house good ventilation. During the 
winter the sum 'ss of ventilation of 
thia type depends upon having the 
cast, west, and north sides and the 

so tliBt « M  
will drive into the house only a short 
distance nnd never tack to the roosts 
which nr«j on the north side. There 
is a gradual movement of the nir from 
the Inside out, thus Insuring an nbuu- 
dance of ventilation without drafts.

The straw loft Is another distinctive 
feature. Joists or collar beams are 
placed In the house Just high enough

Something, to 
Think yibotit

B y  F .  A .  W A L K E R

K E E P IN G  IN TU N E

, to afford head room. lr. order to pre- 
worked so hard on that correspond- I Vmt the ,(lrds from r008tln)( (>n tliese.
«•nee course. I want to marry you. 1 

"But I’d huve to love you—” Letty 
began.

“Don’t you—a little?”
”1 don’t know. I’ll have to think," 

said Letitla under tier breath. “When 
I have had time to think things over 
I'll tell you. Hood night, Tom, and 
thnnk you lor—for understanding.”

With ttint Letltla went back into 
the house and upstairs to her little 
room. For nn hour she sat in her 
single upright chair thinking. Then 
she took up n pencil and wrote on 
a pile«« of writing paper.

“Dear Tom.
"I love you.

“LKTITTA.”
Then Letty unlocked a drawer of 

her bureau, took from It n hook nnd 
started out of her room. She-slipped 
the note under Toni’s door nnd went 
down stairs. There she opened the 
stove that was closetl for the night.
She dropped the book on the coals 
and left It to sinohler there* through 
the dark hours.

' they are covered with Inch boards four 
Inches wide, placed two inches apart. 
This forms a loft which Is flllel with 
straw. The straw acts ns a sort of 
sponge by absorbing both dampness 
and bent and helps to keep the house 
drier and warmer In winter and cooler 
In summer.

Using this poultry house, 238 «iemon- 
stratlon farm flocks owners in 37 Mis
souri counties last year got 123 eggs 
per hen and a profit of $2.88 per hen.

Extension Circular 101, sent free by' 
the Missouri Agricultural extension 
service, Columbia. Mo., gives plans, 
lumber Dill nnd directions to enable 
anyone to build a poultry house of this 
<v IM

P R A C T I C A L  N E S T  F O R  H E N S
Built of Good Quality of Lumber They 

Can Be Made Any Length De
sired by Poultryman.

The nests shown In the accompany
ing picture are very practical. They 
are built of n good quality of lumber 
plane«! on both sides and «-an be trade 
of any length desired. Individual nests 
are 14 Indies square, 12 inches high 
Id front and the front board Is re-

H A V E  E Y E S  A L L  O V E R  B O D Y
Nature Particularly Liberal to Some 

of Her Creatures, the Dragon 
Fly Noticeably.

There Is a most astonishing diversity 
among nninmls In respect to the num
ber and locution of their eyes. In mnni- 
niuls, birds, reptiles and fishes they are 
limited to two nnd are Invariably 
placed In the head, but others of the 
nnlmal kingdom may have anywhere 
up to 30,000, und they seem to have 
been placed auywhere they might be 
handy.

Tiie dragon fly possesses eyes com
posed of nn aggregiatlon of about 10,- 
000. lit spiders and scorpions there 
are usually eight or ten cj«‘s In one or 
more clusters on tht* dorsal aspect of 
that part of the body which is formed 
by the union of the bund and thorax.
The sturflsh bus un eye on the tip of 
each of his five rays, or anus, as has 
tiie sea urchin, which I* homologically 
nothing but a starfish with the etuis of 
its rays drawn close together in a 
circle around which Is considered the 
hinder part of Ids lualy. The scnll«>p 
has numerous eyes on the edge of Its 
mantle, extending front one etui of the 
animal' to the other, nnd forming a 
semi circle, Some marine worms have 
eyes in clusters not only on the head 
but also along each side of the body, 
even In the tip qf the tail, and they 
are connected Individually with the 
nusllan nerve cord. I ■■

In the lowest forms are found many | |nfn the hen honse at night a i l
Infusoria which have neither eyes n«»r )l8(pn diligently for n short while. It

/T '0  AVOID nn occasion for unliappl- 
ness, for dull days and dreary 

nights, we should do our best to keep 
in tune with the “Music of the 1
Spheres.”

The tuneful people, the people with 
songs on their lips ami smiles In their 
eyes are the people who manifest the 
keenest interest In tilings around them 
nnd tuke a daliy purt In doing the 
world’s work.

The secret of their continued con
tent Is In employment, change of 
thought, the right sort of physical and 
mental activity, which muke them ob
livious to tiie Jarring discords around 
them.

The still pool becomes stagnant. So 
does the dormant mind.

There Is bewitching music and ex
hilarating thrill In tiie bubbling waters 
of the crystal brook ; there is never n 
note of gladness in the idle mind, 
where discontent hoi «is sw ay and dis
mal forebodings darken the beams of 
the brightest day and dull tiie voice of 
greeting friends.

Men and women who keep In tune 
scatter their sunshine wherever they 
go, and perhaps without knowing It. 
Though always occupied, they find 
time to smile, to help the unfortunate 
end to console the 111. They decline to 
air their virtues, refuse to worry, carry

Mrs. Rex Ingram, better Known at 
Alice Terry, the “movie” star, is re
garded as one of the most beautiful 
women in pictures. She is rather 
above medium height; her skin is like 
silken damask, tinted with rose pink. 
Her face is of ths sort that painters 
and sculptors are reputed to go mad 
about. . Her charming oval face, her 

, mass of spun gold hair, eyes of rav
ishing blue, a nose of Grecian contour 
and a mouth that suggests nothing if 
not crushed cherries, is the description 
of the artist whose most recent pio- 
ture is hsre shown.

---------O---------

“ What’s in a Name?”
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Fact* about fou r name; lit htftory;
moaning ; whence H was derived ;

, m lignificante; fou r  lucky day
/ / •  an d  lucky Jew el

V  l—? — ___________________________________________ V

E V A N G E L IN E

CT3HE very essence of poetry is onp- 
Hired nnd held Imprisoned In ¡he 

name Evangeline. The legend of thut 
beautiful ami unhappy maiilen whose 
fateful wanderings were Immortalized 
by iKingfellow surrounds the name 
with romance nnd «-harm beyond ull 
other feminine names.

Evangeline is derived from the 
Greek and signifies angel-like. It also 
has the translation "happy messen
ger,” since it comes from I lie Grt>ek 
word meaning well, happy, combined 
with another word meaning moving; 
the whole forming Evangelus, bearer 
of good tidings. Tiie term applied 
originally to a shepherd who brought 

close to their hearts tiie priceless vinl J to Ephesus the tidings of a quarry of 
of fnith ami never run away from tiie beautiful marble for tiie building of 
battle. J  the temple that was the glory of the

They contrive to love, resp«vt nnd °lty and of Asia. Adorneil with heroic
co-ordinate, and thus they k«*ep In 
harmony with their fellow kin hy bid
ing sympathetic, friendly anil helpful.

They accept honornble defeat ns a 
form of victory, content with the glori
ous, courageous virtue of faith. In 
which they find their grentest consola
tion when the discordant noises of the 
world bent all around them.

Ever seeking the brighter Jhlngs, 
they discover In them their own hap
piness and the knack of Imparting it to 
others, which, after all tITnt Is said 
nnd done, Is tiie explanation of keep- 

! Ing the world attuned to Nature's

h«'nors as lie was, the title must huve 
seemed to the Ephesian Christians to 
lit those spiritual shepherds who 
brought the best of tidings and Evan
gelista became the term for preachers.

Evangelista was an old Italian name 
and Longfellow seemed to have bor
rowed it and Invented ids Evangeline 
purely for use In his poem. It is from 
his adoption that all the American 
Evangelines are derived, so It may 
perhaps be called the purest American 
feminine name which we have. Cer
tainly Longfellow has described an 
ideal American g irl:

grand diapason which gives to life Its ~Falr waa she to t>«hold. that malden of 
sweetest laughter, songs nnd blessings. | seventeen summers,

Kt'eplng In tune Is not iliffieult for Black were her eyes as the berry that 
those who keep tiie faith, for even In arows on the thorn by the nayside,

, , . . .  B la c k , y e t  how so ftly  th ey  gleam ed be-thelr darkest hours they seldom strike „oath the brown ^ m ^ V h e r tr-w a.
a wrong key or miss a measure of Sweet was her breath a s  the breath of the

A Good Type of Nest.
movable for cleaning. At the rear of 
the nest Is a 1 by 4 inch board to 
hold the nest material in pluee.

The hens enter and leave through a 
door at one end which may be closisl 
at night to keep sitting hens from stay
ing on the nests. Fine alfalfa hay Is 
n much better nesting material than 
straw because the hollow stems of the 
latter make ideal breeding place* for 
mite*.

W A T C H  F C R  R O U P  S Y M P T O M S

their joyous sons.
0  ( © ,  19 2 J  by* M c C l u r e  N e w s p a p e r  S y n d i c a t « . )

Has Anyone Laughed 
: At You

Listening In Hen Hods* at Night for j 
Deep Breathing or Rattle In 

Throat of Fowls.

nerves, but are nevertheless sensitive 
to light, eith«*r seeking or avoiding it.

to Hamilton, HI., Is the larg- [ or Rp8rtinent away from the rest of I
the flock.

Largest Power Dam.
The K«*»kuk dam, w hich extends i 

M M a the Mis- «> ppl river from Keo
kuk, la.,
est power dam In the world. From 
the 13 turbine generators propelled j 
by the water which pa««e« over It, 
el«>ctrtc power Is transmitte«! to St. 
Ixmla, 143 miles away, uml to smaller j 
rifles in Illinois. Iowa, an<1 Missouri. 
The turbine w heels, one of which | 
weighs tons, or f«*ur tin*** as much I 
as any ever before made, will eventual
ly be 30 In mim!«er. and together will j 
produce 200,1101' horse power.

Is a good way to detect a cold or the 
first symptoms of roup In the flock. 
B id s  breathing bard or nutting la 
their throat should be taken off the 
roosts and carefully examine«!, and. If 

j Bff«H-te<l in any way. removed to a coop

Because —
fThel a. 
PEYSER

YOU ARE A HIGHBROW?
Let ’em laugh even though you 
sometimes fe«'l that you are not 
highbrow. What of It if you do 
like a good play an«l not a poor 
one, if leg shows tire you and 
you like good books. You’ve 
been bothered, haven’t yon, be
cause your friends say, “Oh, 
don't let’s take him (or her) to 
the show; he'll hate It nnd spoil 
It for us.” Maybe you will, 
but then, if you are a real per- 
a«m you con always get some
thing out of anything, if you 
try.

SO
Your Get-Away her# it:
To prove to your pals that th# 

best is non# too good and that 
when you go to a poor show you 
can explain what It is you don’t 
Ilk# and maybo get them to ap
preciate good things too.

k in *  Otat feed  In th e  m eadow s.
W hen In the h a rv e st henL she bore to 

th e  re a p ers  a t  noon-tide.
F la g o n s  o f  hom e-brew ed a le . Ah, fa ir  In 

so o th  w as th e  m aiden.
W hen sh e  had passed It seem ed lik e  th e 

ceasing of exquisite m usic."

Evangeline's tnllsmnnic gpm Is th* 
ruby, that warm pulsing stone which Is 
said to be an elixir of great potency 
for the wearer. Its medicinal quali
ties were held In great est«*em by the 
ancients and from it the potion known 
ns “ruby elixir" is said to have arisen. 
To dream of a ruby signifies unex
pected gu«*sts. The illy, denoting pur- 

' Ity. Is Evangeline's flower. Tuesday 
Is her lucky day and three her talla- 
tuanlc number.

(A  b j  th *  W h **!*r  Syadlcat*. Inc )
---------O---------

Reasonable.
Mistress—I am very well satisfied 

with yon. Annie, an«! am going to let 
you off every Sunday afternoon in
stead of every other.

Maid— But, ma'am, then Ml have to 
ask you for more money to have • 
better time on.

-------=-0---------

A L I N E  0 ’ C H E E R

STRI VING F OR W I N T E R  EG GS
Room, W arm th, Ventilation and Light, 

Are Among Most E s » n t ia l  Fac
tors With Hens.

The Missouri poultry house original
ly designed several years ago by the 
poultry department of the Missouri 
College of Agriculture, and now in 
general use Ib *b m ) : * , *‘1’
Dominion of Canaila, allows two ami 
two-thirds square feet of floor space 
for each hen. One nest is provided 
for every six hens, and enough roosts 
are supplied to give each hen a re
served seat eight Inches apart.

This extremely practical poultry 
house has a number of special fea
tures which have proved helpful in 
getting high winter production.

Light Is admitted from all directions 
by means of six-light glass windows, 
two in front, two in each side and 
one in the rear. There are, therefore, 
uo dark corners in tills house. Since 
light comes In from all sides the hens 
scratch in all directions and the litter 
never piles up.

A 30-lnch wire-covered opening, one 
foot from the floor and extending from 
each side of the door the entire width 
of the front, gives the Missouri poul
try house gcxal ventilation. During the 
winter the success of ventilation of 
this type depends upon having the 
east, west, and north sides and the 
roof entirely air-tight so that wind 
will drive into the house only a short 
distance and never back to the roosts 
which are on the north side. There 
is a grailual movement of the air from 
the Inside out, thus Insuring nn abun
dance of ventilation without drafts.

The straw loft is another distinctive 
feature. Joists or collar beams are 
placed In the house Just high enough 
to afford head room. In ortler to pre
vent the birds from roosting on these, 
they are covered with Inch boards four 
Inches wide, placed two inches apart. 
This forms a loft which is Ailed with 
straw. The straw acts as a sort of 
sponge by absorbing both dampness 
and beat and helps to keep the house 
drier and wanner in winter and cooler 
in summer.

Using this poultry house, 238 demon
stration farm flocks owners In 37 Mis
souri counties last year got 125 eggs 
per hen nnd a profit of $2.88 per hen.

Extension Circular 101, sent free by 
the Missouri Agricultural extension 
service, Columbia, Mo., gives plans, 
lumber bill and directions to enable 
anyone to build a poultry house of this 
type.

P R A C T I C A L  N E S T  F O R  H E N S
Built of Good Quality of Lumber They 

Can Be Made Any Length De
sired by Poultryman.

The nests shown in the accompany
ing picture are very practical. They 
are built of a good quality of lumber 
planed on both skies and can be made 
of any length desired. Individual nests 
are 14 inches square, 12 inches high 
In front and the front board Is re

movable for cleaning. At the rear of 
the nest Is a 1 by 4 inch board to 
hold the nest material In place.

The hens enter and leave through a 
door at one end which may be closed 
at night to keep sitting hens from stay
ing on the nests. Fine alfalfa hay is 
a much better nesting material than 
straw because the hollow stems of the 
latter make Ideal breeding places for 
mites.

* 
* 
t

I « 
• *

W I N T E R  A T T E N T I O N  T O  H E N S

Portable OH Refinery.
A Texas man 1« the inventor of a 

portable oil refinery m oantef'os mll- 
Sr.. «imply hadn't taken her seriously, I road cars that «-an be reatlUy moved 
and Tom as <xm .n i? answered In an in-1 from one oil field to another.

Fowls Mutt Be Fed to Grow New Coat 
of Feathers and Regain Their 

Loot Vitality.

Market all bens exi'ept those known 
tn be good layers. During the winter 
months hens must be f«*<! so as to 
grow their new coot of fqather*. re
gain vitality lost through heavy egg 
production, put on some flem.’i and be 
ready to p rv1'i* » eggs of strong vital
ity In time for the hatching season.

A PrnA isA U

H e : D a rlin g . 1 
lay my fortune 
and myself at 
your feeL

S h e :  T h a t
amounts to about 
$14 *0 altogether, 
don't It?

By John Kendrick Bergs.

A GLORIOUS THOUGHT

I H A T E  a thought that takes
m e through

A deel of bleak and s to rm y  
w e a th e r;

T h ere  is no scen e so black w ith  
rue

T h a t will not find th e skies all
* blue.
J No task  too g re a t for m e to  do. 
l W hen Ood and I m eet l t - t o -
t get h er!
J <• hr Rfcdars N»w*p,p*r eradicate.)
..  .. ...............................................* .......................

W A T C H  F O R  RO U P S Y M P T O M S
Listening in Hen House at Night for 

Deep Breathing or Rattle in 
Throat of Fowls.

Go Into the hen house at night and 
listen diligently for a short while. It 
is a good way to detect a cold or the 
first symptoms of roup in the flock. 
Birds breathing hard or rattling In 
their throat should be taken off the 
roosts and carefully examined, and. If 
affected in any way, removed to a coop 
or apartment away from the rest of 
the flock.

W I N T E R  A T T E N T I O N  T O  H E N S
Fowls Must Be Fed to Grow New Coat 

of Feathers and Regain Their 
Lost Vitality.

Market all hens except those known 
fo be good layers. During the winter 
months bens must be fed so as to 
grow their new cost of feathers, re
gain vitality lost through heavy egg 
production, put bn soffi* flesh ̂ tnd be 
rs*dy to produce eggs of strong viui- 
ity in time for the hatching season.


